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Abstract 

This work was made possible after the recently development of a database of flooding and 
landslide events that occurred in Portugal during the 20 century. This database was collected through 
careful analysis of most available daily Portuguese newspapers at the time, namely “Diário de 
Noticias” and “Século” describing the consequences of important hydro-geological hazards during the 
20 century. Therefore it is possible to evaluate the impact of these events through relatively detailed 
reports of the most affected places, including, number of deaths, dislodged and evacuated people, and 
even involved rescue entities or costs.  

On the other hand, the analysis of meteorological conditions for these events was made 
possible through the recent development of the 20 Century Reanalysis dataset from National Oceanic 
& Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) covers the entire period in study. This long-term database 
allows re-evaluating the atmospheric conditions not only at the surface but also at several levels of the 
atmosphere, enabling a new approach to the studied events. Moreover, the new reanalysis is also more 
extended in time, with available data from 1871 until 2008 which makes it possible to represent and 
study the weather events before 1948 with a new perspective. In this work it is analysed in detail the 
most important and devastating storm that took place since 1871, including the strongest sequence of 
storms ever observed in early December 1876 that lead to catastrophic floods in river Guadiana and 
Tagus. Other extreme events episodes that took place throughout the 20 century are also analysed 
(albeit in less detail), namely on the 22 December 1909, 20 November 1937, 23 January and 1 
February 1941, 19 November 1945, 2 January 1962 and 25 November 1967. 

For each event it was computed the sequence of 6 hourly weather fields of precipitation rate 
and mean sea level pressure fields. Additionally a number of other fields were computed and shown in 
common graphics, namely precipitation rate and CAPE, wind speed and wind divergence at 250 hPa 
and at 850 hPa geopotential height levels, air temperature at 850 hPa and geopotential height at 500h 
Pa and finally wind speed barbs and specific moisture content. 

 

Key-words: disasters, extreme events, storms, floods, weather conditions 

 

Resumo 

O conhecimento dos padrões atmosféricos característicos de eventos extremos como cheias é 
extremamente importante para a avaliação de situações de risco futuro. Neste trabalho tomou-se como 
objectivo o estudo das situações atmosféricas durante alguns eventos ocorridos desde as ultimas 
décadas do século XIX. Estes eventos são definidos neste caso como datas de ocorrência de 
fenómenos de fortes tempestades, associados a cheias, ventos fortes, bem como deslizamentos de 
terra.  

O trabalho baseou-se numa recente e pormenorizada base de dados de eventos relativa a cheias e 
deslocamentos de massa ocorridos em Portugal durante o século vinte. Esta base de dados foi obtida 
através da pesquisa em jornais diários de todo o século vinte e anterior nomeadamente o “Diário de 
Noticias”, ” Século” e também, no caso de eventos mais recentes o jornal “Publico”. Assim, a partir 
desta base de dados podemos saber determinadas características importantes dos eventos como o tipo 
de evento, as localidades mais afectadas, número de mortos, de desalojados, de evacuados, de 
entidades de resgate envolvidas e prejuízos monetários. Como complemento foram também 
consultados todos os jornais “Diário de Noticias” dos dias seguintes aos eventos e os outros dias 
seguintes vez que estes eventos tiveram consequências não apenas no dia da ocorrência do evento.  

Por outro lado, o recente desenvolvimento das novas Reanálises (20 Century Reanalyzes) provenientes 
do National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration/Earth System Research Laboratory Physical 
Sciences Division (NOAA/ERSL PSD) permitem reconstruir as condições atmosféricas não só à 



 

superfície, como também a vários níveis em altitude. Para além deste vasto enquadramento espacial, 
estas novas reanálises também são a nível temporal mais extensas sendo disponibilizados dados de 
diversas variáveis atmosféricas para o período de 1871 até 2008 algo que não acontecia nas Reanálises 
usuais do NCEP/NCAR que apenas nos fornecerem dados a partir de 1948. Esta disponibilidade 
permite representar e estudar as condições atmosféricas de eventos anteriores a 1948 com uma nova 
perspectiva. Estes dados têm uma resolução espacial de 2º x 2º sobre todo o globo, mas a região em 
estudo situa-se entre os 40 ºW e os 15 ºE em longitude e os 30 ºN e os 70 º N em latitude. Foram 
utilizadas variáveis como pressão ao nível médio do mar, altura de geopotencial aos 500 hPa, 
temperatura do ar aos 850hPa, vento aos 850 hPa e 250 hPa e humidade específica aos 850 hPa, taxa 
de precipitação, energia potencial convectiva disponível (CAPE).  

O estudo centrou-se em alguns dos mais importantes eventos extremos de precipitação ou 
vento que ocorreram em território português desde 1871. Dos sete eventos escolhidos cinco ocorreram 
no período temporal anterior a 1948 e dois pertencem à década de 60. Assim, os episódios analisados 
são: 6/7 de Dezembro de 1876, 22 de Dezembro de 1909, 20 de Novembro 1937, 23 de Janeiro de 
1941,15 de Fevereiro de 1941, 19 de Novembro de 1945; 2 de Janeiro 1962 e 25 de Novembro de 
1967. No entanto é assumido que houve uma especial atenção na analise do evento que levou às cheias 
catastróficas dos rios Tejo e Guadiana no inicio de Dezembro de 1876. As razões para aprofundar a 
análise desse evento são várias e de natureza diferente, 1) a coincidência de ter-se acesso muito recente 
a dados de precipitação recentemente digitalizados, bem como aos dados dos campos meteorológicos 
de larga escala provenientes das Reanalises, 2) o carácter verdadeiramente excepcional da precipitação 
ocorrida em Lisboa e Alentejo durante pelo menos 10 dias, 3) a impossibilidade de repetir com tal 
profundidade a mesma análise para todos os eventos, devido a limitações de espaço.    

 

 Quase todos estes eventos, embora de formas diferentes e com diferentes impactos, tiveram 
como consequência principal a subida do nível dos rios, as enchentes de campos agrícolas, estradas, 
casas, cortes nas comunicações e mortes de animais domésticos, gado e pessoas. Em 1876 os rios Tejo 
e Guadiana atingiram as suas maiores cheias de sempre. Em alguns locais, como Mértola, o rio subiu 
cerca de 25 metros provocando bastantes prejuízos materiais e humanos nas terras alentejanas que o 
rio atravessa. O maior valor de precipitação registada em Lisboa nestes dias foi de 110 mm em 24 
horas no dia 5 de Dezembro. Este valor é ainda o segundo maior valor registado em toda a série de 
147 anos (1863-2010) pela estação em Lisboa do Instituto Geofísico Infante Dom Luíz, só tendo sido 
ultrapassado recentemente pelos 118 mm registados a Fevereiro de 2008. Além da catástrofe de 1876, 
outros eventos estão relacionados com máximos de precipitação. São os casos de 1967 e 1945 que 
correspondem respectivamente ao oitavo e décimo valores máximos de precipitação em 24 horas em 
Lisboa. O evento de 1945 provocou 3 mortos entre 19 e 30 de Novembro e centenas de desalojados. 
As cheias de 1967 foram as mais devastadoras de todo o século XX, apontando os números oficiais 
para cerca de 495 mortos No entanto, tendo em conta que as noticias na altura eram facilmente 
manipuladas pela censura, este valor poderá ser muito maior sendo possivelmente superior a 700. O 
fenómeno de 15 de Fevereiro de 1941 também faz parte dos eventos que detêm recordes, 
nomeadamente o máximo absoluto de valores de rajada do vento. Durante a tempestade de 15 de 
Fevereiro o vento atingiu 167 km/h no Porto e 200 km/h em Montalegre.  

 Os eventos de 23 de Janeiro e 15 de Fevereiro de 1941 provocaram 49 mortos, 43 dos quais 
entre 15 de Fevereiro e 1 de Março. Aos eventos de 1909, 1937 e 1962 não correspondem valores de 
precipitação extraordinariamente elevados dignos de pertenceram à lista de extremos em escalas de 
tempo curtas. Todavia, causaram bastantes prejuízos humanos e materiais. Assim, nas cheias de 1909 
pelo menos 28 pessoas perderam a vida em consequência da enchente do rio Douro, uma das maiores 
de sempre. Em 1937 três pessoas morreram e centenas tiveram de ser evacuadas quando os níveis da 
água em Lisboa e arredores começaram a subir e em 1962 não se registaram vítimas mortais mas cerca 
de 1173 pessoas ficaram desalojadas, das quais 1036 só na cidade de Vila Nova de Gaia. 



 

Para cada evento foram elaboradas cartas de 6 em 6 horas agregando informação sinóptica 
relativa a diversos campos das variáveis em análise, nomeadamente a taxa de precipitação e pressão ao 
nível médio do mar, a precipitação convectiva e a energia potencial convectiva disponível (CAPE), a 
intensidade do vento e a divergência em vários níveis (250 hPa e 850 hPa), a altura do geopotencial 
aos 500 hPa a temperatura do ar aos 850 hPa e, por fim, direcção do vento e humidade específica aos 
850 hPa. Devido ao espaço limitado nem todos estes painéis de figuras são apresentados no texto 
principal ficando alguns circunscritos aos anexos finais. 

Todos os padrões atmosféricos destes eventos extremos correspondem a situações típicas de 
circulação que atingem a península Ibéria, principalmente durante as estações do Outono e Inverno. 
De todos os 8 eventos estudados, 5 resultaram de chuvas prolongadas ao longo de vários dias ou 
semanas, nomeadamente os casos de 1876, 1909, 1937, 1941 (23 de Janeiro), e 1962. Alguns destes 
casos porém envolveram também episódios de chuvas mais intensas de algumas horas ou dias que 
contribuíram para o agravamento do risco de cheias como o caso de 1876 com 110 mm de 
precipitação após semanas de precipitação continua. Os episódios de 1945 e 1967 estão relacionados 
com episódios de precipitação intensa com valores excepcionalmente elevados em poucas horas. Estas 
cheias estão por esta razão associadas principalmente a cheias urbanas ou cheias de pequenos riachos. 
O evento de 15 de Fevereiro de 1941, detentor do recorde de rajada de vento em Portugal, resultou da 
passagem de uma depressão cavada sobre a Península Ibérica com elevado gradiente de pressão que 
induziu em ventos bastante intensos.  

 

Palavras-chave: Desastres, eventos extremos, tempestades, cheias, condições atmosféricas 
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1. Introduction 

 

Extreme events associated with unusual weather conditions have intrigued different 
civilizations for centuries. However, only in the last two centuries it has become possible to 
study these events objectively, and in many cases to predict them with a few hours or days in 
advance. Such extreme events can provoke serious damage not only in property such as houses, 
farm fields, roads and communication failures. Depending on the population density distribution 
of the affected areas these events can represent a risk to human losses, injured, disappeared, 
evacuated and dislodged. In this work we will define “events” by days of hydro-meteorological 
disasters in Portugal, often associated with flood events according to the work of Quaresma 
(2009). 

 The recent analysis for the area of Portugal throughout the 20th century indicates that a 
large proportion of events (floods) occurred in Lisbon, Coimbra, Porto, Santarém, Abrantes, 
Vila Franca de Xira, Almada and Peso da Régua while the regions where most people died were 
Lisbon, Vila Franca de Xira, Odivelas, Loures and Santarém, which are regions near the rivers 
Tagus and Douro (Quaresma, 2009). In urban zones like Lisbon, the areas where the floods took 
place are usually located in the shores of the river (if the flood matched with the high tide the 
consequences were even worse), low-lying areas of the town or zones in which underground 
rivers and artificial water flow converge (Oliveira and Ramos, 2002). 

 The flood episodes happened essentially during the months of November, December 
and January (Quaresma, 2009), when the atmospheric circulation in North Hemisphere is under 
the influence of low pressure systems at high and middle latitudes. The predominant 
atmospheric circulation pattern that originates intense precipitation during those months 
corresponds to the occurrence of deep low pressure systems crossing the Atlantic at the between 
latitudes between northern Spain and the British Islands, often with active frontal systems at 
lower latitudes (Trigo and DaCamara, 2000; Trigo, 2006). Additionally, other synoptic patterns 
associated with intense precipitation correspond to stationary cyclones associated with 
convective precipitation and blocking at higher levels of the atmosphere (Nieto et al., 2005; 
Fragoso, 2008). More southern systems correspond to more warm and moist air into the 
atmosphere leading to precipitation and flood possibility.  

This study is part of the project DISASTER - GIS database on hydro-geomorphologic 
disasters in Portugal: a tool for environmental management and emergency planning, financed 
Science and Technology Foundation (FCT), and coordinated by the Institute of Geography and 
Spatial Planning (IGOT), University of Lisbon in cooperation with other research centres 
namely, Centre from Lisbon (IDL), Coimbra (CES) and Porto. It involves the study of hydro-
geomorphologic episodes (flood and landslides) occurred in Portugal during the 20th century 
extended, whenever data is available, to the last three decades of the 19th century.  

The work presented here corresponds to a sub-set of the complete work undertaken by 
the IDL team within the framework of this project, being restricted to the study of impacts and 
atmospheric conditions during the days leading to major hydro-meteorological disasters since 
1870. The database of events is related to a previous work developed by Ivânia Quaresma in 
2009 (Quaresma, 2009) involving the creation of a hydro-geomorphologic detailed catalogue 
with all available information on daily newspapers since more than one hundred years ago. 
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In order to characterise the main synoptic characteristics associated with these events it 
was necessary to use surface and upper level meteorological fields over the Atlantic and Europe, 
obtained from the recently developed Twenty Century Reanalysis version 2 (Compo et al., 
2011). This long-term database allows re-evaluating the atmospheric conditions not only at the 
surface but also at several levels of the atmosphere, enabling a new approach to the studied 
events. In particular, this new Reanalysis dataset is considerably more extended in time, with 
data available from 1871 until 2008 which makes it possible to represent and study the weather 
events before 1948 with a new perspective.  

On a more local perspective it must be emphasised the use of recently digitalised station 
data from Geophysical Institute Infante D. Luís (IGIDL), within the framework of FCT funded 
project SIGN -Signatures of environmental change in the observations of the Geophysical 
Institutes, (M. Valente, R. Trigo, M. Barros, E. Nunes, E. Alves, E. Pinhal, F. Coelho, M. 
Mendes, J. Miranda-2002) from Geophysical institutes of Lisbon Coimbra, Porto and 
Portuguese Institute of Meteorology. 

In this work it is analysed in detail the most important and devastating storm that took place 
since 1871, including the strongest storm ever observed (6/7 December 1876) but also those 
episodes throughout the 20 century, namely on the 22 December 1909, 20 November 1937, 23 
January and 15 February 1941, 19 November 1945, 2 January 1962 and 25 November 1967. It 
should be stressed however, that there was a particular emphasis on the analysis of the event 
that led to the catastrophic floods of the Tagus and Guadiana rivers in early December 1876. 
The reasons for focusing in detail on this event are various and of different nature, 1) the 
coincidence of having access to very rainfall data recently digitalised, as well as data from 
large-scale meteorological fields from the new Reanalysis project, 2) the truly exceptional 
nature of the precipitation occurred in Lisbon and Alentejo for at least 10 days, 3) the 
impossibility of repeating the same analysis with such depth for all events, due to obvious space 
constrains. 
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2. Data 

2.1 Historical sources  

 

This work of extreme events occurred since 1870s is only possible due to the existence of a 
very complete dataset of flooding and landslide events that took place in Portugal during the 
20th century and before (Quaresma, 2009). This database was collected through the analysis of 
all available daily Portuguese newspapers “Diário de Noticias” of the 20th century and before. 
When this newspaper wasn’t available Quaresma used the newspaper “Século” and, for more 
recent events the daily newspaper “Público”.  This database provides detailed information about 
these hydro-meteorological events from 1870s till the end of the 20th century, including their 
specific location, event type (flood or landslide), involved rescue entities, date of the event and 
date of the publication. It also provides a large amount of additional contextual information, for 
each event and affected town/region, such as the main socio-economic costs, human losses, 
people injured, disappeared, evacuated and dislodged.  

As a complement to understand all the events chosen in this work (section 2.2) several 
additional newspapers were also analysed for the days following the 1876 event, such as the 
Spanish “La Ilustración Española Y Americana” and “La Crónica”. However, the relative bad 
quality of some images reproduced in these newspapers images led us to look for different 
images in other publications such as “Ilustração Portuguesa”, a weekly magazine of the 
“Século” that only published images of the most important news and also internet sources. 

  

2.2 The new 20 Century Reanalysis 

 

For this work we used the new reanalysis from National Oceanic & Atmospheric 
Administration/Earth System Research Laboratory Physical Sciences Division (NOAA/ERSL 
PSD) 20th Century Reanalysis version 2 (Compo et al., 2011). This recently available dataset is 
suitable for this type of analysis because it provides a continuous 3-D description of many 
meteorological fields since 1871, thus, for a much longer period than the standard NCEP/NCAR 
(since 1948) or ECMWF (since 1958) Reanalysis datasets. Therefore a number of fields were 
extracted related to both surface and troposphere levels and covering the period that spans 
between 1871 and 2008 in a 2º x 2º spatial resolution grid. The variables used are precipitation 
rate, sea level pressure, convective available potential energy (CAPE) and sea surface 
temperature (SST) anomalies. For the upper levels (850 hPa, 500 hPa, 250 hPa) it was extracted 
geopotential height, air temperature, wind components and specific moisture, 3 hourly for 
precipitation, monthly for SST and 6 hourly values for all other variables.  The study region 
corresponds to a relatively large window that encloses the northeast Atlantic and the entire 
Iberian Peninsula (IP) (40ºW - 15ºE and 30ºN -70ºN).  

It was also used daily data of precipitation from several observation stations in Portugal 
provided by Geophysical Institute Infante Dom Luiz, IGIDL. The Lisbon data refers to daily 
precipitation registered from 0a.m. to 24p.m. between 1863 and 2010. This time series has been 
digitalised within the framework of the SIGN project and it has been used recently to compare 
the new maximum daily value observed in February 2008 (Fragoso et al., 2010). 
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The other long-term series used corresponds to the daily precipitation station of Évora 
collected from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. between 1873 and 2008. However, this dataset was built 
gathering several pieces of Évora daily data. The periods from 1873-1887 and 1941-2006 were 
already digitalized from IGIDL annals. Therefore a lot of extra work was required to complete 
the series. Thus the sub-period comprised between 1906 and 1940 had to be extracted by hand 
from recently digitalized IGIDL annals (including daily and monthly precipitation). Moreover a 
special analysis had to be done for the sub-period spanning between 1888 and 1905, where only 
monthly data were available from IGIDL annals. This was possible because daily precipitation 
data was available from daily weather bulletins for that epoch was still available at IGIDL 
library. Nevertheless these weather bulletins also miss information for a few days (126 days- 
0.26%), in particular during some stormy days with strong winds and heavy precipitation. 
Some, of this missing days were filled in latter at the monthly scale, sometimes resulting in a 
monthly average different from those available in the annals (for example, November 1905 
where six days of missing values resulted in a total 74 mm/month bellow the registered in 
IGIDL dataset.  

When we computed the difference between the monthly accumulated from IGIDL and 
that for the period that wasn’t already digitalized (1888-1940) we found that the data digitalized 
from the weather bulletins had a lot of errors while the data digitalized from the annals had only 
some few errors (Figure 1). These errors had to be taken into in account during this and in future 
studies. We also used data from other stations such as Porto, Guarda, Coimbra, when necessary, 
even if it was not a complete series.  

 

 

Fig. 1 - Difference between monthly accumulated precipitations registered by IGIDL 
Observatory and monthly accumulated calculated from daily precipitation data of Évora station. 
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Additionally, and for the 1876 episode only it was also used long-term station data from 
Portugal (provided by the Geophysical Institute Infante Dom Luiz, IGIDL) and also relative to 
Spanish stations (obtained from Manola Brunet and José Vaquero).  The available 17 stations 
are located as shown in Figure 2, with 3 in the archipelagos of Madeira and Azores (Angra do 
Heroismo, Ponta Delgada, Funchal) and the remaining ones in mainland Portugal (Porto, 
Guarda, Campo Maior, Coimbra, Évora, Lagos, Lisboa) and Spain (Cadiz, Badajoz, Madrid, 
Burgos, Huesca, Barcelona and Murcia). Whenever available, data for all these stations relative 
to the period October 1876-January 1877 was used. In order to compute the anomaly values we 
have used the corresponding data from the same Portuguese stations (if available) but relative to 
the recent normal period (1941 to 1970). It should be stressed that all these daily values 
registered in the Portuguese annals correspond to data collected from 9 p.m. to 9 a.m.  

 

 

Fig. 2 -Station Location. 1-Angra do Heroismo, 2- Ponta Delgada, 3- Funchal, 4- Lisboa, 5- 
Lagos, 6-Porto,7- Coimbra, 8- Évora, 9- Guarda, 10- Campo Maior, 11 Badajoz, 12- Cadiz, 13- 

Madrid, 14- Burgos, 15- Murcia, 16- Huesca, 17- Barcelona 
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3. Main Events  

3.1  Floods on 7 December 1876

 

The central and southern sectors of both Iberian countries (Portugal and Spain) were 
affected by continuous rainy episodes for several days
precipitation reached the highest value
daily measurements started 
al.,2010). As a consequence river flows of 
and the Spanish Guadalquivir mounted 
widespread floods throughout its embankments
undertaken by João Loureiro (2009) on the historical floods of river 
largest ever registered in Tagus

Fig. 3-- Relation between river elevation and flow rate in Vila Velha de Rodão was calculated 
using data from 1852 to 1947. (Loureiro,

 

Some of the newspapers
According to the “Diário de Noticias
raised 25 meters -- a fish was found inside a desk drawer
“Gazeta do Algarve” published: “For 3 days the Guadiana has an amazing current...Pomarão has 
disappeared. All houses were dragged, and we can’t recognize the place where they use to be 
anymore”. [1]- http://moura-do

In Spain the damage c
Badajoz lost seven arches with the strength of the Guadiana flow as observed in 
Seville the Guadalquivir river dragged an English and Swe
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December 1876 (Guadiana, Tagus) 

he central and southern sectors of both Iberian countries (Portugal and Spain) were 
affected by continuous rainy episodes for several days. During the 5 December 1876 
precipitation reached the highest value ever registered in Lisbon (110mm in 24 hours

started in 1853, being only recently exceeded in 2008
. As a consequence river flows of several major rivers, namely the 

vir mounted to a record value on 7 of December leading to 
throughout its embankments. According to the comprehensive analysis 

by João Loureiro (2009) on the historical floods of river Tagus, this flood was the
Tagus (in Vila Velha do Rodão) as shown on Figure 3

Relation between river elevation and flow rate in Vila Velha de Rodão was calculated 
using data from 1852 to 1947. (Loureiro,2009) 

Some of the newspapers of the time described the devastation caused by
Noticias” of 14 December 1876, in Mértola the Guadiana river had 

a fish was found inside a desk drawer, alive. Other Portuguese newspaper 
o Algarve” published: “For 3 days the Guadiana has an amazing current...Pomarão has 

disappeared. All houses were dragged, and we can’t recognize the place where they use to be 
do-castelo-velho.blogspot.com  

In Spain the damage caused by this flood was also impressive, the Palmas Bridge in 
Badajoz lost seven arches with the strength of the Guadiana flow as observed in 

the Guadalquivir river dragged an English and Swedish ship into the city (
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he central and southern sectors of both Iberian countries (Portugal and Spain) were 
5 December 1876 

110mm in 24 hours) since the 
exceeded in 2008 ( Fragoso et 

several major rivers, namely the Tagus, Guadiana 
of December leading to 
comprehensive analysis 

this flood was the 
3.  

 

Relation between river elevation and flow rate in Vila Velha de Rodão was calculated 

devastation caused by this flood. 
December 1876, in Mértola the Guadiana river had 

. Other Portuguese newspaper 
o Algarve” published: “For 3 days the Guadiana has an amazing current...Pomarão has 

disappeared. All houses were dragged, and we can’t recognize the place where they use to be 

aused by this flood was also impressive, the Palmas Bridge in 
Badajoz lost seven arches with the strength of the Guadiana flow as observed in Figure 4 and in 

dish ship into the city (Figure 5).  
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Fig. 4- Puerta de Palmas (left) and Palmas Bridge (right), both in Badajoz.  (“La Ilustración 
Española Y Americana, 22 December 1876)

 

 

Fig. 5- Shipwreck of a Swedish boat in Sevil
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Puerta de Palmas (left) and Palmas Bridge (right), both in Badajoz.  (“La Ilustración 
Española Y Americana, 22 December 1876) 

Swedish boat in Seville (“La Ilustración Española Y Americana, 8 
January 1877) 
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Puerta de Palmas (left) and Palmas Bridge (right), both in Badajoz.  (“La Ilustración 

 

Y Americana, 8 
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3.1.1 Characterising the wet autumn of 1876 

 

The early days of December 1876 were characterised by high values of precipitation in 
Lisbon and other Portuguese stations. In fact, the 110 mm of precipitation observed in Lisbon 
on 5 December 1876 was considered the absolute maximum daily amount for more than 120 
years. Only recently this record was broken, being exceeded by the 118 mm registered on 18 
February 2008 (Fragoso et al., 2010). However, has it will be shown here the extreme flood 
events that struck most southern Iberian rivers were not only due to the occurrence of an 
outstanding daily value of precipitation. In fact, the heavy precipitation started in early 
December, but was preceded by intense rainfall throughout most of autumn. In this context we 
show here (Table 1) the amount of precipitation relative to the month of December 1876 and 
also the combined months of October and November. Additionally, it is shown the 
corresponding climatological averages for the recent normal period (1941-1970) and the ratio 
between the values of 1876 and the normal averages. It is immediately striking that the 
precipitation observed in autumn (Oct + Nov) in these four representative stations is more than 
twice the climatological average while the ratio relative to the December precipitation can reach 
even higher values, with an extreme value in Évora of five times higher than climatology. This 
leads to the conclusion that the last few months of 1876 registered considerable more 
precipitation than the average even before the floods of 7 December. Therefore this continuous 
pouring of precipitation contributed undoubtedly to soak the upper layers of soil, and thus 
amplify the intensity of floods in early December. In any case, the first week of December 
(before the major floods) appears to have registered particularly exceptional values of daily (and 
sub-daily) amounts of rainfall, and thus, justifies a more detailed assessment of the atmospheric 
circulation associated to these previous days before the flood. 

Table 1 - (First column) amount of precipitation relative to the October plus November 
sum the climatology average for the period 1941-1970, and the ratio between both.  
(Second column) similar to the first column, but relative to the months of December. 

  October + November December 

  

1876 Climatology 

Ratio 

1876 Climatology 

Ratio (mm) 1941-70 (mm) (mm) 1941-70 (mm) 
Guarda 516.2 229.4 2.4 283.2 115.9 2.4 
Évora 329.7 148.8 2.2 404.4 81.4 5 
Lisbon 444.1 172.2 2.6 395.6 103.1 3.8 
Coimbra 414.4 205.9 2 316.6 130.7 2.4 
 

3.1.2 Spatial distribution of precipitation anomalies (OND) 

 

According to the station data available for this event, the highest values of precipitation 
at the daily and monthly scales were detected in southern Iberia. With the aim of studying the 
spatial distribution of monthly precipitation we use eight stations located in central and southern 
Portugal (Guarda, Campo Maior, Lisboa, Coimbra, Évora, Lagos) with the additional 
contribution from the two Spanish stations located closest to the Portuguese border (Cadiz and 
Badajoz). Therefore, we can observe the (interpolated) pattern of monthly precipitation relative 
to the months of October, November, December of 1876 and also relative to January 1877 
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(Figure 6). We should be careful when analysing these patterns, due to the relatively small 
number of stations with data used to construct. In agreement with Table 1, all months are 
characterised by high values of precipitation (typically above 200mm), particularly over the 
central and southern sectors of Portugal. During December, the amount of precipitation was 
considerably higher attaining values near 400 mm in Lisbon and Évora (Table 1), several times 
above the climatological average for Lisbon and Alentejo.  

 

 

Fig. 6- Spatially distribution of monthly averages values interpolation for south-western Iberia 
(colour shaded). The values in squares represent the corresponding daily averages for each 

month. 

However, there is a clear east-west precipitation gradient, particularly visible in October 
1876, December 1876, and January 1877. Looking at the occurrence of rainy days (not shown) 
it becomes clear that all precipitation observed in December corresponds to rain that fell in the 
first week of that month. There’s also some important rainy days at the end November.  

While one cannot guarantee the absence of errors (instrumental, manual typing by 
observers, transcription to annals, digitations, etc) these should be minimal at the monthly scale, 
thus facilitating the appearance of spatial precipitation fields are relatively smooth patterns 
(Figure 6). 
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3.1.3 The exceptional extent of precipitation in Lisbon and Évora 

 

 While the monthly evaluation presented in the previous section already provides the 
long-term framework, it is further necessary to look at the sub-monthly scales to better assess 
the outstanding nature of this event. Thus it was felt necessary to put in the longest possible 
temporal context, the amount of precipitation registered in the two digitalised time series 
(Lisbon and Évora). In fact, for both stations values of precipitation registered during those 
weeks was so remarkable that when we compute daily accumulated precipitation successively 
from 1 to 10 days, the episode of 1876 stands always the maximum precipitation (as shown in 
dark blue colour Figure. 7 and 8). The only exception corresponds to the 1 day absolute 
maximum where the record value was observed in February 2008 in Lisbon series and October 
1944 in Évora series as shown on Figure 7 and 8, respectively. 

 

 

Fig. 7 - The ten highest values (Rank) of accumulated precipitation from 1 to 10 days in Lisbon 
for the period 1863 - 2010. The colour bar scale represents the year with an extreme event that 
is included in the graphic. The vertical axis represents the average precipitation amount in 24 

hours. 
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Fig. 8 - The ten highest values (Rank) of accumulated precipitation from 1 to 10 days in Lisbon 
for the period 1873 - 2006. The colour bar scale represents the year with an extreme event that 
is included in the graphic. The vertical axis represents the average precipitation amount in 24 

hours. 

3.2 Floods on 22 December 1909 (Douro, Tagus) 

 

The floods in Douro river on 22 December 1909 are still remembered as one of the worse 
ever observed in Porto and Vila Nova de Gaia, with both cities located at the mouth of river 
Douro. Nevertheless some cities on the banks of Tagus river in the centre of Portugal were also 
seriously affected. As a result immeasurable damage in property (houses, roads, ships, 
agriculture fields), but also in human (and animal) lives resulted from the intensive rain and 
strong winds during the days before 22 December. The heavy precipitation had raised the river 
level and flow strength in previous days and it intensified even more on the night of 21 to 22 
December. According to the Lisbon station at the Geophysical Institute the daily registered 
precipitation was 60.9 mm from 0 to 24 p.m on 22 December.  

In Lisbon, several streets located in downtown were invaded by water, namely in Alcântara 
where the river level rose 3 meters and flooded numerous houses nearby. In Alenquer, the small 
river that crosses the village flooded many houses, interrupting almost all road transports and 
paralysing most commerce and small factories. In Ribeira de Santarém (Tagus) the lower part of 
the city was completely surrounded by water as shown in Figure 9. In this event 28 people died 
and 557 had to be evacuated (400 of them in Torres Vedras), a town located north of Lisbon 
where the floods caused serious damage.  

Two of the most affected zones were the cities located at mouth of river Douro (Porto 
and Vila Nova de Gaia). Figure 10 shows the damage effects of the flood in Vila Nova de Gaia, 
where the water entered into many wine cellars and dragged wine barrels to the river. In Porto, 
according to “Diário de Notícias” of 27 December, the lower bridge deck of D. Luís I Bridge 
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was just 94 cm above the river as a result of the 
11). 

Fig. 9- Tagus river in Ribeira de Santarém 

It should be stressed that the 
amplified because they occurred
Richter scale) in Benavente ( 
valley that had not recovered yet

Fig. 10- Vila nova de Gaia during 1909 floods (
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was just 94 cm above the river as a result of the outstanding rise of the river elevation (Figure 

river in Ribeira de Santarém on 25 December 1909 (Ilustração Portuguesa, 10 
January de 1910) 

It should be stressed that the human and psychological impacts of the 
they occurred only a few months after the strong 23 April earthquake 

 50 km north of Lisbon) affecting several urban areas in low 
that had not recovered yet from the earthquake .  

Vila nova de Gaia during 1909 floods (http://repositorio
tematico.up.pt/handle/10405/1131) 
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river elevation (Figure 

 

December 1909 (Ilustração Portuguesa, 10 

he 1909 floods were 
April earthquake (6.0 on 

several urban areas in low Tagus 

 

http://repositorio-
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Fig. 11- D. Luis I Bridge in Porto during 1909 flood  (

 A closer look at the monthly precipitation for December 1909 shows that it rained above 
the average in the four stations analysed, but it is clearly in the northern city of Guarda
2), close to Spain that the precipitation reaches very unusual values
roughly 4 times the average value for that month. Precipitation felt in the previous months of 
October and November was also slightly above the average.

Table 2 - (First column) amount of precipitation relative to the October pl
sum the climatology average for the period 1941
(Second column) similar to the first column, but relative to the months of December.

  October + November

  

1909 Climatology

(mm) 1941

Guarda 
Évora 

294.8 
199.3 

Lisbon 248.6 
Porto 200.6 

3.3 Intense precipitation on 

 

 “Water poured from the sky more strongly than ever. For hours and 
has fallen, first from the south
even greater impetus from the
thunderstorms, which scared 
This lively description appears on
Noticias.” describing the weather in Lisbon and surr
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D. Luis I Bridge in Porto during 1909 flood  (“Ilustração Portuguesa”, 10 January 

 

A closer look at the monthly precipitation for December 1909 shows that it rained above 
the average in the four stations analysed, but it is clearly in the northern city of Guarda

, close to Spain that the precipitation reaches very unusual values (451 mm), corresponding to 
roughly 4 times the average value for that month. Precipitation felt in the previous months of 
October and November was also slightly above the average. 

(First column) amount of precipitation relative to the October pl
sum the climatology average for the period 1941-1970, and the ratio between both.  
(Second column) similar to the first column, but relative to the months of December.

October + November December 

Climatology 

Ratio 

1909 Climatology

1941-70 (mm) (mm) 1941-70(mm)

229.4 
148.8 

1.3 
1.3 

451.1 
172.2 

115.9 
81.4 

172.2 1.4 139.1 103.1 
266.4 0.8 287.7 154.9 

 

Intense precipitation on 20 November 1937 (Lisbon region) 

“Water poured from the sky more strongly than ever. For hours and hours
south-west and at the end of the evening and during the night, with 

even greater impetus from the barra side. The wind blew strongly and equally s
 people even more with lightning flashes and roaring 

This lively description appears on 21 November 1937 reports published on “Diário de 
.” describing the weather in Lisbon and surroundings on the previous day
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”, 10 January  1910)  

A closer look at the monthly precipitation for December 1909 shows that it rained above 
the average in the four stations analysed, but it is clearly in the northern city of Guarda (Table 

, corresponding to 
roughly 4 times the average value for that month. Precipitation felt in the previous months of 

(First column) amount of precipitation relative to the October plus November 
1970, and the ratio between both.  

(Second column) similar to the first column, but relative to the months of December. 

Climatology 

Ratio (mm) 

3.9 
2.1 
1.3 
1.9 

 

hours diluvium rain 
at the end of the evening and during the night, with 

and equally strong were the 
roaring thunders.” 

November 1937 reports published on “Diário de 
oundings on the previous day. 
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Fig. 12- Photo of the river getting out of its river bed and invading the Terreiro do Paço 
(“Ilustração”, Nº 287, 1 

The town was almost inaccessible
means to get out of town. River 
putting some of them in danger
had been considerable (211.7 mm from day 10 t
Porto). On 19 November some news
weather. 

Fig. 13- - Ribeira de Santarém (“Ilustração”, Nº 287, 1 
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Photo of the river getting out of its river bed and invading the Terreiro do Paço 
(“Ilustração”, Nº 287, 1 December de 1937) 

inaccessible, besides the train there were no other transportation 
River Tagus was so rough that it didn’t allow the boats to 

danger (Figure 12). On the previous days the amount of preci
211.7 mm from day 10 to 20 November in Lisbon and 131.1 mm in 

some newspapers already mentioned the effects of the unstabl

 

Ribeira de Santarém (“Ilustração”, Nº 287, 1 December 1937)
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Photo of the river getting out of its river bed and invading the Terreiro do Paço 

other transportation 
was so rough that it didn’t allow the boats to sail safely 

On the previous days the amount of precipitation 
o 20 November in Lisbon and 131.1 mm in 

already mentioned the effects of the unstable 

 

1937) 
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3.4 Double storm of 23 

 

During the first months of 1941 Portugal 
events. Two of these events were so impo
occurred within a month of each other

The first event took place on 23 January and 
Lisbon and all along the Tagus
Rossio ao Sul do Tejo, a small town near Abrantes
their houses. In this town alone
away for their lives. The level of river 
only 2 meters of the bridge pillars 
Ribeira de Santarém, a region located on the shores of 
floods, was surprised by the sudden 
flooded. Also in Reguengos do Alviela and Benfica do Ribatejo, circulation was only possible 
by boat. In Reguengos 100 people who had their houses flooded to the roof had to stay in a local 
barn and in Benfica do Ribatejo more than 70 houses were destroyed by t
more than 300 people homeless  

 

Fig. 14- - “Parq
(http://setubaldoutrostempos.blogs.sapo.pt/4551.html
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Double storm of 23 January and 15 February 1941 (Most of Portugal)

the first months of 1941 Portugal was affected by several storms and 
se events were so important that will be described here in separate as they 

ach other.  

took place on 23 January and was characterized by heavy precipitation in 
Tagus river causing 6 deaths. One of the most affected places

Rossio ao Sul do Tejo, a small town near Abrantes where 201 people had to be evacuated from 
. In this town alone circa 1500 houses had to be abandoned and 

level of river Tagus in this town rose much more than the usual
of the bridge pillars remained visible (instead of the usual 18 to 20 

Ribeira de Santarém, a region located on the shores of Tagus river usually affected by the river 
by the sudden rise in the river’s level and several houses and fields were 

Also in Reguengos do Alviela and Benfica do Ribatejo, circulation was only possible 
people who had their houses flooded to the roof had to stay in a local 

in Benfica do Ribatejo more than 70 houses were destroyed by the waters, leaving 
people homeless   

“Parque das Escolas”, Setúbal on 23 January 1941 
http://setubaldoutrostempos.blogs.sapo.pt/4551.html) 
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(Most of Portugal) 

storms and flooding 
in separate as they 

was characterized by heavy precipitation in 
causing 6 deaths. One of the most affected places was 

le had to be evacuated from 
houses had to be abandoned and people had to run 

rose much more than the usual, that 
18 to 20 meters). 

usually affected by the river 
everal houses and fields were 

Also in Reguengos do Alviela and Benfica do Ribatejo, circulation was only possible 
people who had their houses flooded to the roof had to stay in a local 

he waters, leaving 

 

January 1941 
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A closer look at the monthly precipitation for January 1941 shows that it rained above 
the average in the four stations analysed, but the more unusual values were observed in the 
interior cities of Évora (266 mm) and Guarda (511 mm) as shown in Table 3. These values 
correspond to roughly 2.9 and 3.7 the average value for that month in these cities. Unlike the 
events of 1876 and 1909, in this case there were no unusually high values of precipitation prior 
to the event, with all stations analysed showing lees than average precipitation during 
November and December (Table 3). 

Table 3 - (First column) amount of precipitation relative to the November plus 
December sum the climatology average for the period 1941-1970, and the ratio 

between both. (Second column) similar to the first column, but relative to the months of 
January. 

  November+ December January 

  

1941.0 Climatology 

Ratio 

1941.0 Climatology 

Ratio (mm) 1941-70 (mm) (mm) 1941-70 (mm) 

Guarda - 257.7 - 511.0 140.0 3.7 
Évora 86.0 165.3 0.5 266.0 91.3 2.9 
Lisbon 70.6 206.6 0.3 198.9 118.5 1.7 
Porto 216.2 308.1 0.7 231.8 160.6 1.4 

 

 

The second event, on 15 February is the only event referred to in this analysis where the 
main damages were not mainly caused by heavy precipitation. In fact, this powerful storm is 
still today considered the record-holder of wind gusts in Portugal with a maximum value 
registered of 167 km/h in Porto, Serra do Pilar and 200 km/h in Montalegre wind data 
(according to Portuguese Institute of Meteorology and IGDL annals respectively).  This 167 
km/h wind gust value in Porto was registered just before the anemometer failed which suggests 
that the maximum value might have been even greater. This idea is supported by many news 
published on the newspapers of that time. The front page of “Diário de Noticias” on 16 
February 1941 described the wind intensity.  

According to several different newspapers, these strong winds have brought down hundreds of 
thousands of trees. “Storm toppled one thousand trees in Parque da Guadarinha”, “In Abrantes 
the wind uprooted circa 200 000 trees.” (Diário de Noticias - 16/02/1941).  

Nevertheless the storm also provoked impacts in the coastal areas as a consequence of the storm 
surge, i.e. the raise of ocean waters triggered by intense winds and the suction associated with 
the deep low pressure system. Figures 15 and 16 show the effects of the storm at Sesimbra 
where the so-called “Esplanda do Atlântico” changed its appearance after the storm. The young 
trees and the fishing boats parked in the beach before the storm (Figure 15, left) turned into a 
pile of rubble as a consequence of the wind and huge surges (Figure 15, left).It is also possible 
see that some houses disappeared after the storm. 

Although not so important as the wind, this event produced some flooding in river Tagus. In 
Mouchões de Alhandra and Mouchões do Lombo do Tejo, two islands in the estuary of the 
Tagus river, the water submerged all the farm fields where dozens of workers were. Many tried 
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to save their lives returning by boat to Alhandra but the strong river flow 
to return home safely and 32 of the

 

Fig. 15- Sesimbra February 1941 “Esplanada do Atlantico” before the storm (
(right).  (http://www.osesimbrense.com.pt)

Fig. 16
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by boat to Alhandra but the strong river flow opposed their attempts 
32 of these workers died. 

Sesimbra February 1941 “Esplanada do Atlantico” before the storm (
(right).  (http://www.osesimbrense.com.pt) 

16- Sesimbra after 15 February 1941 storm 
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opposed their attempts 

 

Sesimbra February 1941 “Esplanada do Atlantico” before the storm (left) and after 
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3.5 Intense precipitation on

 

Similar to the above mentioned events, the
precipitation. Its most interesting characteristic 
fell that morning in Lisbon. 
amount of precipitation registered 

After a day of intense precipitation 
the morning of 18 November 
Paço, the water reached a considerable height, as shown in Figure1
the river, the water strength, made a house 
their houses in Lisbon area, and almost 450 had to be evacuated.

(http://restosdecoleccao.blogspot.com/2010/06/inundacoes

 

3.6 Floods on 2 January 1962

 

 On the 2 January 1962, after some weeks of continuous rain, precipitation intensified
the consequent floods affected 
reached 20 meters above its usual 
Vila Nova de Gaia the river level surpassed the 1909 flood levels. Despite the river level being 
higher than in 1909, there was no loss of human lives
compared to the 28 deaths occurred in 
had to be evacuated to safer places
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precipitation on 18 November 1945 (Lisbon region) 

mentioned events, the 18 November 1945 episode is related to intense 
precipitation. Its most interesting characteristic is the extraordinary amount of precipitation that 

. According to the IGDL time series, during the 18 
registered was 87.5 mm in 24 hours.  

After a day of intense precipitation and in spite of a calm night, the precipitation
8 November in Lisbon was sufficient to flood Lisbon streets. In Terreiro do 

considerable height, as shown in Figure17. In Alcântara, located near 
the river, the water strength, made a house collapse, causing three deaths. In all, 

, and almost 450 had to be evacuated. 

Fig. 17 - Terreiro do Paço in Lisbon. 
(http://restosdecoleccao.blogspot.com/2010/06/inundacoes-em-lisboa.html)

2 January 1962 (Douro, Tagus) 

On the 2 January 1962, after some weeks of continuous rain, precipitation intensified
affected the shores of rivers Douro, Mondego and Tagus

above its usual level in Miranda do Douro (north-eastern
Vila Nova de Gaia the river level surpassed the 1909 flood levels. Despite the river level being 
higher than in 1909, there was no loss of human lives (an important achievement when 

occurred in 1909). In any case, in Vila Nova de Gaia 
to be evacuated to safer places. The Tagus and the Mondego rivers caused sever
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is related to intense 
of precipitation that 

uring the 18 November the 

ion that fell during 
streets. In Terreiro do 

. In Alcântara, located near 
In all, 58 people lost 

 

lisboa.html) 

On the 2 January 1962, after some weeks of continuous rain, precipitation intensified and 
Tagus. The Douro 

eastern Portugal), and in 
Vila Nova de Gaia the river level surpassed the 1909 flood levels. Despite the river level being 

(an important achievement when 
in Vila Nova de Gaia 1036 people 

Mondego rivers caused severe damages 
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in Santarém valley and Coimbra
and streets were submersed in Coimbra, Fig

 

Fig. 18 - The effects of the Douro 
(http://escritosdodouro.blogspot.com/2009/03/cheia

 An inspection to the precipitation felt in January 1962 reveals no unusual values, i,e, 
despite the intense precipitation for a few days the monthly average was close to the 
climatology (Table 4). The same can be said for the months leading to the event.

Table 4 - (First column) amount of precipitation relative to the November plus 
December sum the climatology average for the period 1941

between both. (Second column) similar to the first column, but relative to the months of 

  November+ December

  

1962.0 Climatology

(mm) 1941

Porto 232.0 
Guarda 368.0 

Évora 240.8 
Lisbon 321.2 

Coimbra 392.0 
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and Coimbra, respectively. Many towns were isolated in Santarém region 
n Coimbra, Figueira da Foz and other cities all over the country.

The effects of the Douro river flood of 1962 in Régua. 
http://escritosdodouro.blogspot.com/2009/03/cheia-do-rio-douro-de-1962.html

An inspection to the precipitation felt in January 1962 reveals no unusual values, i,e, 
despite the intense precipitation for a few days the monthly average was close to the 
climatology (Table 4). The same can be said for the months leading to the event.

(First column) amount of precipitation relative to the November plus 
December sum the climatology average for the period 1941-1970, and the ratio 

oth. (Second column) similar to the first column, but relative to the months of 
January. 

November+ December January 

Climatology 

Ratio 

1962.0 Climatology 

1941-70 (mm) (mm) 1941-70 (mm)

308.1 0.8 138.8 160.6 
257.7 1.4 158.1 140.0 

165.3 1.5 54.7 91.3 
206.6 1.6 94.0 118.5 
251.9 1.6 179.1 137.3 
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in Santarém region 
eira da Foz and other cities all over the country. 

 

flood of 1962 in Régua. 
1962.html) 

An inspection to the precipitation felt in January 1962 reveals no unusual values, i,e, 
despite the intense precipitation for a few days the monthly average was close to the long-term 
climatology (Table 4). The same can be said for the months leading to the event. 

(First column) amount of precipitation relative to the November plus 
1970, and the ratio 

oth. (Second column) similar to the first column, but relative to the months of 

 

Ratio 70 (mm) 

0.9 
1.1 

0.6 
0.8 
1.3 
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3.7 Floods on 25 November 1967

 

During the twentieth century, never a flood had killed so many people a
place on 25/26 November 1967. The sudden floods 
25 and early morning of 26 November took everybody by surprise 
home sleeping and didn’t even notice the accumulation of water in small rive
cause for these catastrophic floods
during a few hours on the night of 25 November
“Diário de Notícias”, in Lisbon (airport) 92 mm of precipitation in 6 hours were registered. 

After this event the official number of 
newspapers were controlled by the government and the catastrophe numbers 
kept lower for political reasons
Xira, where according to official 
Xira, 90 of the total human life losses occurred in the nearby village of Quintas,
valley that was completely flooded (Figure1

Fig. 19- The work of the fire brigade in "Quintas" (“Diário de 
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November 1967 (Lisbon region) 

During the twentieth century, never a flood had killed so many people as the one that took 
November 1967. The sudden floods that occurred during the night 

26 November took everybody by surprise -- most of the victims were
idn’t even notice the accumulation of water in small river

ese catastrophic floods is related to the large amount of precipitation registe
the night of 25 November. According to the edition of 

”, in Lisbon (airport) 92 mm of precipitation in 6 hours were registered. 

After this event the official number of dead people was 495, but at that time the regular 
newspapers were controlled by the government and the catastrophe numbers 
kept lower for political reasons. The most affected regions were Odivelas and Vila Franca de 

according to official figures 59 and 174 people died respectively. In Vila Franca de 
Xira, 90 of the total human life losses occurred in the nearby village of Quintas,

was completely flooded (Figure19).  

The work of the fire brigade in "Quintas" (“Diário de Notícias” 27 November 1967)
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Fig. 20 - Photo of a car dragged to
noticia.blogspot.com/2010/02/camara

 

 Figure 20 shows a car dragged by the river flow in Alhandra. The tra
in the rails served as a barrier, preventing some dragged objects from reaching the 
Odivelas the flood of 1967 was also one of the most 

 

Fig. 21 - The damages of the flood i
cidade-de-odivelas
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dragged to the railroad. (“Diário de Lisboa” 1967, http://o
noticia.blogspot.com/2010/02/camara-de-odivelas-quer-desalojar.html

shows a car dragged by the river flow in Alhandra. The tra
in the rails served as a barrier, preventing some dragged objects from reaching the 
Odivelas the flood of 1967 was also one of the most devastating ever (Figure21

The damages of the flood in Odivelas. (http://odivelas.com/2010/07/02/20
odivelas-rural-de-reis-e-rainha-ao-frenesim-de-grande-cidade/
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http://o-polvo-da-
desalojar.html)  

shows a car dragged by the river flow in Alhandra. The train that was halted 
in the rails served as a barrier, preventing some dragged objects from reaching the town. In 

e21).  

 

http://odivelas.com/2010/07/02/20-anos-de-
cidade/) 
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4. Synoptic Analysis 

The study of the atmospheric conditions that triggered the flood and severe weather events 
described in the previous section was possible through the analysis of relevant meteorological 
fields during these events. As stated before, this task will be achieved through the use of the 20 
Century Reanalysis (Compo et al., 2011) currently starting in 1871, i.e. sufficient to describe in 
detail the outstanding prolonged event of late 1876. With the aim of promoting the visualization 
of complementary fields it was decided to show sequences of 6-hourly (or daily) synoptic 
situation for several days (e.g. Figure 22). Another approach corresponds to present panels of 
complementary variables (e.g. Figure 23), namely; precipitation rate and mean sea level 
pressure (SLP) (Figure 23a); precipitation rate and CAPE (Figure 23d); wind speed intensity 
and divergence at 250 hPa (Figure 23c) and also at 850 hPa (Figure 23d); air temperature at 850 
hPa and geopotential height at 500 hPa (Figure 23e); and wind speed barbs and specific 
moisture content at 850 hPa (Figure 23f). In order to avoid an excess of images we will restrict 
the analysis to the most important panels for each case.  

 

4.1 December 1876  

 

On Figure 22 it is possible to observe the evolution of precipitation rate values and 
associated mean sea level pressure contours (at midday) from 28 November to 7 December 
1876. A closer look at these fields reveals, almost always, a large region of relevant 
precipitation lingering over Portugal (with the exceptions of days 1 and 3 December). 
Moreover, from a dynamic perspective, it is also visible that these high values of precipitation  
related to successive frontal systems that kept crossing the Atlantic Ocean, with a predominant 
SW to NE direction, while the corresponding low pressure systems travel at higher latitudes, as 
it is usual at this time of the year (Trigo et al., 2006).  

It is possible to state that during these ten days Portugal was under the influence of these 
consecutive low pressure systems between Azores, Madeira and western IP shore, characterized 
by strong winds and precipitation, particularly between 1 and 7 December. Furthermore, while 
the Portuguese territory registered precipitation throughout the entire analyzed period, it must be 
stressed that the heaviest precipitation occurred in two phases: the first pulse corresponds to the 
movement of the low pressure system crossing the Atlantic Ocean between the 28 and 30 
November, increasing considerably the amount of precipitation rate over the coastal western IP, 
that had remained on that sector for more than forty eight hours until it finally dissipated on 30 
November at night. The movement of the geopotential height field at 500hPa (Annex 1) exhibits 
a cut-off low over the ocean moving northeast while the low pressure system moved in the same 
direction at surface. 

On 2 December, a new air frontal system mass, with a lot of moisture, had developed over 
the Atlantic ocean and reached the western IP (Figure 22e). This time, the pulse is more 
enduring and remains over Portugal almost uninterruptedly until 8 December. On this second 
phase the depression associated with the frontal systems was located west of the British Islands 
and maintained almost stationary. The advection of warm and moist air from lower latitudes 
(Figure 23) along with the fact that it stayed for so long over Portugal was ultimately 
responsible for the intense flooding episodes observed during thus days 
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The amount of precipitation registered in Lisbon from 9 p.m. of 2 December until 8 
December was 244.3 mm (i.e. 62 % of the monthly total for this December) and in Évora was 
292.5 mm (72% of monthly total). In both cases the precipitation felt during that week was 
more than 2.5 times the long-term December average. The rainiest day in Lisbon was 5 
December 1876 having registered from 0 a.m. to 24 p.m., 110 mm, the second highest value in 
Lisbon series since 1853 and surpassed recently in 2008 (Fragoso et al., 2010).  
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Fig. 22-Precipitation intensity colours (mm) and sea level pressure, contours (hPa), at midday 
since November, 28 until December, 7. The Figures a) to j) are read in left to right order and 

above to below.  

Taking into account the relevance of the peak precipitation observed on 5 December it 
was decided to look in more detail into the dynamic fields observed during that day. In 
particular Figure 23a and Figure 23b show the precipitation rate maximum at the same time 
with the low SLP west of British Islands (Figure 23a) and large values of the CAPE instability 
index (Figure 23b) close to Iberia. In Figure 23e it is possible to observe the geopotential height 
at 500 hPa and air temperature at 850 hPa, being dominated by the presence in altitude of a low 
pressure center and the clear fingerprint of the warm mass intrusion just west of the IP. The 
specific moisture content is shown on Figure 23f where we can easily track the moist air from 
lower latitudes to IP as well as the associated wind field at 850 hPa. One of the factors that 
contributed for the maintenance of this low pressure system for so long at roughly the same 
location was most probably the presence of the southward displaced jet stream at 250 hPa 
(Figure 23c). From day 2 until 8 December, the westerly winds remained at average latitude of 
42 ºN, lower than usual (Trigo, 2006), inducing strong divergence in altitude at the end of the jet 
(over western Iberia) as shown on Figure 23c (solid lines). This upper level divergence was 
accompanied by intense convergence at the surface, (Figure 23d, dotted lines) responsible for 
the intensification of the lower pressure system. Finally other sequences of various fields for 
this event are shown in Annex 1. 
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Fig. 23 -Weather conditions on the  5 December 1876 at 6 a.m. a) precipitation rate (colours, 
mm) and mean sea level pressure contours (hPa);  b) precipitation rate (colours, mm) and 
CAPE contours (J/kg);  c) wind speed intensity (colours,ms-1) and divergence (solid) and 

convergence (dotted) contours at 250 hPa (d) as in (c) but at 850 hPa, e) geopotential height at 
500 hPa (m, contours) and air temperature (ºC, colours) 850 hPa. f) wind speed and direction 

(barbs) and specific moisture (gkg-1 ) colour contours at 850  hPa  
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4.2 December 1909 

 

The six hourly panels of precipitation rate and sea level pressure for the 1909 event reveals, 
as in the 1876 case, the occurrence of frontal precipitation over Portugal and Spain for several 
days. Between 17 and 24 of December a number of frontal systems reached Iberia. The 
precipitation amount on those days (17 to 24) in Porto (D. Amelia observatory) was of 199.0 
mm and in Lisbon (IGIDL) was of 107.9 mm. However the flooding episodes started as early as 
2 December, when heavy rain fell over Portugal, mainly in Porto and other regions in the North 
of the country. 

Figure 24 shows the precipitation rate and SLP fields at 18 p.m. for successive days 
between 17 to and 24 of December. On these panels, two westerly extratropical cyclones, with 
minimum pressure values lower than 990 hPa (the first) and 970 hPa (second), cross the 
Atlantic Ocean and IP from 17 to 20 December while a high pressure system remained located 
at northeast over Greenland/south Iceland. Both low pressure systems were visible at 500 hPa 
geopotential fields on the 17 December (Figure 25). This figure shows two low pressure centres, 
one located in the Azores region and the second over the British Islands. Although this upper 
atmospheric close circulation visible on 500 hPa fields disappeared on 18, the surface high 
pressure system associated to it remained over Greenland and north Atlantic conducting the 
cyclone to move to higher latitudes (Figure 24 a-d). The 500 hPa geopotential field also shows 
that the close circulation at 500 hPa west Iberia from corresponds to a cut-off low (Nieto et al, 
2005) having changed the zonal flow progression of the jet stream southward.  
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Fig. 24-Precipitation intensity values (colours, mm) and sea level pressure, contours (contours, 
hPa) a)-f)from 17 December to 22th at 18 p.m.  

 

 

Fig. 25 - Geopotential height at 500 hPa (contours) and air temperature at 850 hPa (colours) at 
18 p.m. on 17  December 1909. 
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On 20 December, the high pressure system moved northward and the low pressure 
system over the Azores shifted to northeast simultaneously becoming more intense while a new 
frontal system reached IP (Figure 24 e-h). There is no doubt that the magnitudes of the floods 
were due to the occurrence of intense precipitation for a prolonged number of days, following a 
long-lasting period with rain in the proceeding weeks. The full sequence of various fields for 
this event can be seen in Annex 2. Nevertheless, similarly to the 1876 event it was felt necessary 
to look in more detail (using panels with complementary variable) to further characterise the 
most intense days of precipitation, i.e. 22 December 1909 (Figure 26). It is possible to 
appreciate the good link between the frontal systems associated with the low SLP (Figure 26a) 
and strong regional maximum (>200 J/kg) of CAPE index (Figure 26b). The jet stream is 
clearly located southwards of the usual range (Figure 26c) and the divergence at high altitude is 
fed by strong convergence at lower levels (Figure 26d). This intense frontal system was 
strengthened by warm (Figure 26e) and moist air (Figure 26f). 
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Fig. 26- Weather conditions on the  22 December 1909 at 6 a.m. a) precipitation rate (colours, 
mm) and mean sea level pressure contours (hPa);  b) precipitation rate (colours, mm) and 
CAPE contours (J/kg);  c) wind speed intensity (colours,ms-1) and divergence (solid) and 

convergence (dotted) contours at 250 hPa (d) as in (c) but at 850 hPa, e) geopotential height at 
500 hPa (m, contours) and air temperature (ºC, colours) 850 hPa. f) wind speed and direction 

(barbs) and specific moisture (gkg-1 ) colour contours at 850  hPa  
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4.3 November 1937  

 

The event of 1937 didn’t occur on a single day. Actually, according to the newspapers of 
that time news about flooding episodes and heavy precipitation began on 15 November 
suggesting that several raining episodes had already occurred leading to a flood peak on 20 
November.  

The atmospheric conditions during the first fortnight of November were dominated by the 
presence of a high pressure system placed between Iceland and the British islands from 9 to 15 
of November. This system corresponds to a blocking pattern (Trigo et al, 2004) as it blocked the 
normal progression of the extratropical cyclones eastward, forcing them to migrate to southeast 
towards IP. As an example Figure 27 illustrates the geopotential field at 500 hPa and mean SLP 
contours for the 9 December 1937, where we can identify clearly the presence of a high pressure 
system south of Iceland and the corresponding high value of geopotential height just west of 
England corresponding to the standard pattern of diffluent blocking. Additionally it is possible 
to observe the location of the cold front approaching Iberia both in terms of high precipitation 
(Figure 27, left) and warm air advection (Figure 27, right). 

 

Fig. 27- (lef) Precipitation rate (colours,mm ) and mean sea level pressure (contours,hPa) fields 
on the land  (right) 500 hPa geopotential height field (contours, m) and 850 hPa air temperature 

(colours, ºC)  on 9 of November 1937 at 18 p.m.  

On 15 November the high pressure system moved eastwards at the same time that a new 
low pressure system was crossing the Atlantic. This low pressure system started moving 
northeast enhanced by surface convergence just below the jet stream (Annex 3). This brought a 
new frontal system to IP on 16 November carrying warm and rainy air mass to the region. The 
heaviest precipitation episode, as reconstructed by the 20 Century Reanalysis, occurred on 18 
November when a second low pressure system located southwest arrived at Portuguese coast at 
06 a.m. of that day (Figure 28). The mid-latitude cyclone appears to be linked to a trough of low 
pressure west IP which advected warm air from North Africa to IP and created conditions for 
intense convention (Figure 29). When this cyclone moved further in a north-eastward direction 
the warm and moist sub-tropical air mass reached Portugal and Spain on 20 November. Despite 
the fact that this was not as intense as the frontal system that reached Iberia on day 18, the storm 
of 20 November had relatively high CAPE values (~400 J/kg). The full sequence of various 
fields for this event can be appreciated in Annex 3. 
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Fig. 28-Mean sea level pressure (contours, hPa) and precipitation rate (colours, mm) on 18  
November 1937 at 6 a.m. 

 

 

Fig. 29- Wind velocity and direction (barbs) and specific moisture (colour, gkg-1) for the 18 
November 1937 at 06 a.m (left) and 12.00 a.m. (right) 

 

4.4 January and February of 1941 

The first event of 1941 occurred in 23 January and was mainly characterised by a large and 
relatively deep low pressure centre placed west of the British Islands, a usual pattern of 
atmospheric circulation during the autumn and winter seasons (Fragoso 2008; Trigo and 
daCamara, 2000). This large low pressure system and associated fronts extended from 30º N to 
60ºN and remained almost stationary from 18 January onwards, implying the passage of several 
frontal systems over the IP. A first cold front reached Iberia on 19 and a second one, more 
intense, reached on 20 January (Annex 4) and remained there almost stationary until 25 January, 
having dissipated afterwards. The main period of heavy precipitation occurred between 6 a.m. 
and 12 p.m. on 23, as shown on Figure 30a and Figure 30b.  This low pressure system was 
linked to a closed circulation geopotential minimum at 500 hPa as shown on Figure 30e which 
remained stationary as well. At Iberia latitudes we can see a fast zonal flow associated with the 
jet stream at 250hPa crossing the Atlantic Ocean and the South of Europe (Figure 30c). It can 
also be observed on wind fields an area of strong divergence over IP (not restricted to this day, 
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but also in previous days (Annex 4). As expected, at the surface we have air convergence as 
shown in Figure 30d which contributed to the frontal system intensification.  

 

 

Fig. 30 -  Weather conditions on the  23 January 1941 at 12 a.m. a) precipitation rate (colours, 
mm) and mean sea level pressure contours (hPa);  b) precipitation rate (colours, mm) and 
CAPE contours (J/kg);  c) wind speed intensity (colours,ms-1) and divergence (solid) and 

convergence (dotted) contours at 250 hPa (d) as in (c) but at 850 hPa, e) geopotential height at 
500 hPa (m, contours) and air temperature (ºC, colours) 850 hPa. f) wind speed and direction 

(barbs) and specific moisture (gkg-1 ) colour contours at 850  hPa 
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Only some days after the devastating flood that killed 3 people at the end of January, 
many Portuguese regions were again affected by extreme weather conditions, this time with 
more losses of human lives. The atmospheric conditions that caused the subsequent storm of 15 
February might correspond to some of the most interesting studied in this work, mainly because 
it remains for large areas of the country the record holder of wind gust in Portugal. 

On 10 February, as usual during the winter, an extratropical cyclone crosses the Atlantic 
Ocean at high latitudes south of Greenland (Annex 5). At lower latitudes the frontal systems 
kept arriving at IP, resembling the 1876 event. On 11 February this extratropical cyclone moves 
south-eastward and intensifies having  peaked on 11 at 12 a.m. when the pressure minimum was 
above 940 hPa and corresponding CAPE values were above 2500 J/kg, an extremely high value 
(Annex 5). On the following days these values are still high but closer to typical extreme 
situations over western Iberia (Figure 32). However the low pressure systems dimension 
increased occupying an area spanning from 30ºN to 70ºN which allows the frontal systems to 
bring warm air from the equatorial zone to IP.  

Figure 31 represents the sequence of 6-hourly weather fields of precipitation and sea 
level pressure from 14 February at 12 p.m. until 15 February at 18 p.m. As for the previous 
January storm, a vast low pressure system centred west of the British Islands occupies a vast 
region of the Northern Atlantic sector. It is possible to visualise on the first chart a small 
perturbation that develops into a closed cyclonic circulation in the following panels. While the 
main and larger cyclonic circulation remains stationary, this new low pressure centre had 
developed at more subtropical latitudes. It turns northeast and crosses IP in its maximum 
intensity from 6 a.m. to 18 p.m. This large-scale pattern has been described before in the 
literature and named “Britannic Depression” (Oclina, 1994) corresponding to one of the most 
favourable conditions to create intense westerly winds. In fact, a configuration such as this one, 
with a large and deep depression centred west of British islands and a second low pressure 
minimum at more subtropical latitudes implies very strong spatial pressure gradients (often 20 
hPa/5º) being the main cause of the strong winds that affected Portuguese and Spain coasts 
(Figure 31e ).  

In Figure 32c and Figure 32d we can see the wind speed intensity at 850hPa and the 
divergence contours near IP; the values of mean wind speed are clearly much higher than the 
typical winter low pressure system, with maximum values of 44m/s ( ~160km/h) compatible 
with the highest wind gust registered at surface (167 km/h in Porto and 200 km/h in 
Montalegre). Also in this panel the dotted lines represent high convergence zones which suggest 
very intense convective precipitation to be seen when we look to CAPE values on Figure 32b - 
CAPE values are always above 400J/kg particularly southwest of Lisbon. At the 500hPa 
geopotential height field, one can see the very low values attained by the main low pressure 
system while a trough establishes the link with the second frontal system (Figure 32e). The 
wind speed intensity is also illustrated in Figure 32f (wind barbs), where we can see that the 
winds were mainly from SW and W, the same directions that are registered at surface in IGIDL 
observatory annals.  

There was also an additional factor that caused damage during this storm. As the storm 
reaches the coast of Portugal the exceptionally low pressure values produced a sea level rise, i.e. 
a storm surge that allow the oceanic water to invade the streets of many coastal towns, as 
referred in the newspapers. The combination of intense precipitation, record wind gusts and 
storm surges have made the 15 February 1941 storm as one of the most damaging storms of the 
20th century over Portugal. 
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Fig. 31 -Mean sea level pressure (contours, hPa) and precipitation rate (colours, mm) during  
February, 14 and 15, 1941 
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Fig. 32- Weather conditions on the  15 February 1941 at 12 a.m. a) precipitation rate (colours, 
mm) and mean sea level pressure contours (hPa);  b) precipitation rate (colours, mm) and 
CAPE contours (J/kg);  c) wind speed intensity (colours,ms-1) and divergence (solid) and 

convergence (dotted) contours at 250 hPa (d) as in (c) but at 850 hPa, e) geopotential height at 
500 hPa (m, contours) and air temperature (ºC, colours) 850 hPa. f) wind speed and direction 

(barbs) and specific moisture (gkg-1 ) colour contours at 850  hPa 
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4.5 November 1945 

 

After a period of dry weather with very little rain during the months of September and 
October, a small sequence of rainy days with heavy precipitation was sufficient to raise the level 
of rivers inducing floods. According to the edition of the 19 November 1945 of “Diário de 
Notícias”, in the evening of 17 November intense convective rain fell in Lisbon until early night 
and in the next morning, from 7 a.m. until 9.am, new intense precipitation had fallen. According 
to newspapers the IGIDL observatory registered very high values of precipitation during two 
hours (87.5 mm), a new record value of two hours precipitation. However, this value has been 
impossible to verify.  

The main atmospheric conditions that originated this intense precipitation were related to 
the appearance of an upper level cut-off low placed just west of IP. On 16 November the 500 
hPa geopotential height field a trough centred between Azores islands and IP moved eastward 
(Annex 6). At 12 p.m. this trough had already evolved into a cut-off low circulation and 
remained relatively stationary west of IP as shown on Figure 33e.It is also possible to see on 
this Figure that cold air from north was advected from higher latitudes, while warm air from 
equatorial latitudes reached IP increasing the conditions for strong convection.  The cyclone at 
the surface corresponds to the upper altitude cut-off low and presented, on the east side, an 
instability line with CAPE values between 400 and 600 J/kg (Figure 33b). At higher levels of 
the atmosphere the jet stream was deflected north consequence of the presence of the cut-off 
(Figure 33c).  
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Fig. 33 - Weather conditions on the  17 November 1945 at 18 p.m. a) precipitation rate (colours, 
mm) and mean sea level pressure contours (hPa);  b) precipitation rate (colours, mm) and 
CAPE contours (J/kg);  c) wind speed intensity (colours,ms-1) and divergence (solid) and 

convergence (dotted) contours at 250 hPa (d) as in (c) but at 850 hPa, e) geopotential height at 
500 hPa (m, contours) and air temperature (ºC, colours) 850 hPa. f) wind speed and direction 

(barbs) and specific moisture (gkg-1 ) colour contours at 850  hPa  
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4.6 January 1962 

 

The large floods of river Douro in 1962 are known to result from several days (even weeks) 
of heavy precipitation, mostly between December 1961 and January of 1962 when consecutive 
mid-latitude storms struck western Iberia.  

 

Fig. 34- Geopotential height at 500 hPa and air temperature at 850 hPa on 24 December 1961 
at 00 a.m. 

 

Until 22 December a high pressure system over Europe prevented the westerly cyclones 
to reached IP, but after this date the circulation evolved into a diffluent pattern with the jet 
stream placed southwards of its usual location with a high pressure located at high latitudes 
(Figure 34).  

The high pressure system remained over Greenland while the westerly depressions 
moved eastward. Successive frontal systems associated with this circulation reached IP until 30 
December. But the dynamic circulation changed on 31 December (Annex 7), after the large 
trough associated with a depression northeast - southwest over British islands and Azores was 
followed by a ridge coming from west with the same orientation. On Figure 35 (a, b, c) we can 
see the sea level pressure, 250 hPa wind speed and 500 hPa  geopotential height field 
respectively on 1 January 1962 at 0 a.m. It is possible to identify the trough\ridge in the 
geopotential contours associated with the low\high pressure system at the surface, and the 
multiple jet stream path along the ridge and the trough. On the trough it is also visible the wind 
divergence over Iberian western coast. This indicates that the surface convergence on that area 
produces convergence and convection that is well encapsulated by the intense CAPE values for 
that occasion over 500 J/kg (Annex 7). 
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Fig. 35 - Weather maps on 1 January 1962 at 0 a.m. of: a) precipitation rate and sea level 
pressure (above); b)wind speed and divergence contours at 250 hPa (middle) c) Geopotetnial 

height at 500 hPa and air temperature at 850 hPa (below).  

The persistence of that circulation during the last days of December and first days of January 
and its slow eastward movement resulted in a persisting convergence zone over IP and, 
consequently, the pouring of persistent precipitation.  
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4.7  November 1967 

 

The main characteristic of the event of 1967 was the high number of human losses in one 
single night of heavy precipitation. The 89.2 mm of precipitation amount registered in IGIDL 
observatory in Lisbon (after some days of no precipitation) leads us to conclude that in Lisbon, 
region these floods were urban fast floods due to soil impermeability while, in other towns 
located further north (e.g. Alenquer and Quintas), the main cause of the floods were the fast 
level increment of small river streams. 

The atmospheric synoptic conditions during the days before the flood reveal a depression 
located southwest of IP, close to Madeira, almost stationary from 21 November onwards (Figure 
36)  until 25 and large anticyclone over Europe that moved northeast on 22 of November.   

 

Fig. 36- Precipitation Rate (colours, mm) and seal level (contours, hPa) at 0 a.m. on 21 
November 1967  

On 25 November this depression moved northeast while at the same time a frontal 
system linked to a westerly cyclone travel south-eastward (Annex 8). The merge of these air 
masses induced a very unstable region characterised by heavy precipitation close and over 
Portugal, as shown in Figures 37 and 38. In these Figures it has been represented the usual 
combination of meteorological fields relative to 25 November at 18 p.m. and on 26 November 
at 6 a.m. The very high value of precipitation rate observed on the morning of the 26 resulted 
from the merger of these two unstable air masses. The corresponding 500hPa geopotential 
height fields show that at mid altitude there were a trough (east) and a ridge (west) of the map 
(Figure 37e and 38e). The zonal flow was located at much higher latitudes as seen on Figure 
37c flowing the ridge. 

The strong convection associated with this subtropical depression associated with moist 
air mass from northeast created strong convection over the IP region being responsible for the 
heavy precipitation that fall during six hours. 
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Fig. 37 -Weather conditions on the  25 November 1967 at 18 p.m. a) precipitation rate (colours, 
mm) and mean sea level pressure contours (hPa);  b) precipitation rate (colours, mm) and 
CAPE contours (J/kg);  c) wind speed intensity (colours,ms-1) and divergence (solid) and 

convergence (dotted) contours at 250 hPa (d) as in (c) but at 850 hPa, e) geopotential height at 
500 hPa (m, contours) and air temperature (ºC, colours) 850 hPa. f) wind speed and direction 

(barbs) and specific moisture (gkg-1 ) colour contours at 850  hPa  
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Fig. 38 - Weather conditions on the  26 November 1967 at 6 a.m. a) precipitation rate (colours, 
mm) and mean sea level pressure contours (hPa);  b) precipitation rate (colours, mm) and 
CAPE contours (J/kg);  c) wind speed intensity (colours,ms-1) and divergence (solid) and 

convergence (dotted) contours at 250 hPa (d) as in (c) but at 850 hPa, e) geopotential height at 
500 hPa (m, contours) and air temperature (ºC, colours) 850 hPa. f) wind speed and direction 

(barbs) and specific moisture (gkg-1 ) colour contours at 850  hPa  
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5. Conclusion 

The main objectives of this work were to characterise the atmospheric circulation patterns 
associated with eight events of extreme weather conditions that originated floods. In this work it 
was analysed in detail the most important and devastating storm that took place since 1871, 
including the strongest storm ever observed in early December 1876, but also those episodes 
throughout the 20 century, namely on the 22 December 1909, 20 November 1937, 23 January 
and 1 February 1941, 19 November 1945, 2 January 1962 and 25 November 1967. In order to 
maintain the overall extent of this work within a reasonable length it was decided to focus more 
deeply on the event that led to the catastrophic floods of the Tagus and Guadiana rivers in early 
December 1876. This was done not only to emphasise the magnitude of this extreme event but 
also because a number of new datasets have been released allowing such effort to be 
undertaken, namely rainfall data recently digitalised, and large-scale meteorological fields from 
the Reanalysis. This is very important as it shows the added value that such datasets can supply, 
namely by providing  an objective assessment of "old" events that were mostly forgotten (such 
as the case of the 1876) or that have never been studied in more depth (e.g. the floods of 1909 or 
the intense wind gusts of 1941). 

The weather panels describing the events clearly show that some of the floods associated 
with these various events were consequence of two different precipitation regimes. In particular 
for five of the eight studied events (1876, 1909, 1937, January of 1941 and 1962), the floods 
were consequence of continuous precipitation over western Iberian Peninsula for several days, 
even weeks. Nevertheless, two events (1945 and 1967) were consequence of daily (or even sub-
daily) heavy convective precipitation. Finally the February 1941 event resulted from a 
combination of continuous precipitation that started well before (even before the previous event 
on 23 January), but also very strong wind gusts and storm surge. As expected, the most common 
patterns responsible for intense precipitation in Portugal are related to westerly cyclones with 
frontal systems often located north of Galicia and west of the British Islands, but also quasi 
stationary cut-off  lows that reach western Iberia with a south-westerly progression and being 
sometimes associated with blocking pattern located further north. 
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